
Waiting for cars is COLD Business 
this kind of wi'ath< r. 

LACKEY'S HEMPHILL PHARMACY 
Serves HOT Drinks. 

Come In And Wai THE SKIFF 
MOTTO:     "NOT      DRIFTING    BUT     ROVT1NU." 

Attention! Students T. C. U. 
When On Pleasure Bent Come to Tht 

NEW  HEALY   PLAY  HOUSE 
911 HOUSTON 
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STUDENTS OF T. C. U. 
Don't forget we are making YOUR picture for your Annual. 

THE HORNED FROG. All sitting for their pictures 
before December 1st, will receive their pictures for the 
Annual FREE.  

GREER    &    LOCHAUSEN 
Your I9II-I9I2 Official Photographer 

Studio Grand College Studio 
!>08 1-2  Main KODAK   FINISHING 101%  1-2 Main 
Phon* L-S292 FourtoSIx Ccnti Phone L.1993 

OR, GOUGH GIVES TROPHY 
Dr. R. II. <_,<uigh, of Hilliboro, a 

member of the Board of Trustees, 
and an old friend to T. C. U., has 
recently stated that he will offer a 
trophy to the winner of two of the 
three yearly contests between the 
Add-Ran and Shirley Literary Socie- 
ties, Roy Tomlinson, a member of 
tin* Shirley Society, secured the offer 
and he is authorized to state that Dr. 
(jnugh wishes to leave the design and 
detail arrangements of contesting for 
the prize entirely with the two lit- 
erary societies. Committees from 
these  organization-,  are   now   at   work 
on a design  for the new  trophy. 

For more than a year these rival 
literary   societies   have   been   working 
on the plan of getting a trophy for 
the winner of their contests each 
year. They have realized that such 
a prize would add much interest and 
develop more ability for these con 
tests .is well as for oratory iii gen- 
eral. 

It is the aim of Dr. Gough to pro- 
mote oratory in our school, and he 
has certainly chosen an appropriate 
method. Deep appreciation of the 
interest which he has shown has been 
expressed by students in all depart- 
ments as well as by those especially 
interested   in   oratory. 

THE WART. 

(By   R.   A.   Highsmith.) 

FIRST  RECITAL. 

Miss Clyde B, Reeves will give the 
first recital of the Department of Or- 
atory in the university auditorium on 
Monday evening, November 27. At 
this time Mi-s Reeves will read Ten- 
nyson's "Enoch Anlcn." 

A   LECTURE  SERIES. 

Friday night Prof. .1. F. Anderson, 
our business manager, will give the 
first of a* series of lectures to the 
young men of T. C. C, under the 
auspices of the Y M. C. A. All of 
the   old    students   know      what      this 
means and need little encouragement 
to get them to come. Bui let each 
of those who have heard Prof. An- 
derson see that the new student! ar- 
range to hear the first lecture. Af- 
ter that it   will not  be necessary  to 
urge them to attend, for they will 
not miss so good a treat when they 
once know  about  it. 

Freshman: Say, Mr. VVillson, when 
are you going to have a stove put in 
for me? 

Willson: Not at all. We must 
keep you on cold storage to keep you 
fresh. 

Since the days of Charles Darwin, 
the eminent evolutionist, scientists o! 
every nation have been searching for 
the "missing link.'' In the hunt for 
this elusive specie of animal life men 
have looked long and diligently. They 
have crossed the desert of Sahara, 
roamed over the papmas of South 
America, picked their way through 
the jungles of Africa, climbed the 
loftiest mountains, descended into tin- 
caves and ileus of the earth, and even 
into cavernous mouths of volcanoes, 
only to fmd in the end the subject 
of their search in the mosl unexpect- 
ed place—within the -acred walls ol 
a university. This newly discerned 
link in the chain of evolution has been 
dignified with the ettphoneous title of 
"wart," 

N'o one ha- yet been abb- to give 
his exact origin, but he i< supposed 
to have descended from those crea 
hires who pestered Job. Poor old 
Job could  stand  the  fearful  onslaught 
of a wicked wife; the -hock of a 
hlindi'i". deafening, blood curdling, 
heart-rending, twisting, whirling, ter- 
rifying cyclone: the burden of fearful. 
diabolical carbuncles, boils and eat- 
ing, cankerous -ores without a mur- 
mur of complaint. But when visited 
by the three unsolicited "warts," his 
patience and long-suffering vanished 
and he cursed the day he was born, 
and wished that he might die, so that 
he could pass into that sunny realm 
where the "wicked cease from troub- 
ling and  the  weary are al   rest." 

This new specie to the scientific 
world is hard to describe a- zoolo- 
gist! arc not agreed as to whether he 
belongs to the man or to the monkey 
family. He chatter- more than a 
man. but less intelligently than a 
monkey. His tongue power is equal 
three fourths of zero multiplied by 
gression, multiplied by perpetual mo- 
OJ limb.) si iawod uo;j(| silf -noil 
to geometrical plus arithmetical pro- 

onc-half of nothing. And yet he has 

a   brain   that   was   discerned   under   a 

IContinued on page ii| 

ANYTHING IN  PHOTOGRARHY 

No matter if it is in Portraits, Views, Commercial Photography, or Amateur 

Finishing, your work receives the attention of a professional, giving you 

the best results possible.    WHEN THINKING OK PICTUKKS THINK OK 

HINSDALE & BRYANT 
L-1229 Residence L 4056 503 1-2 Main 

TRY  IS ON 

1) I A M 0 IN I) S 
3. II. GREER, Jeweler 

7th and MAIN 
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/j* Lrf't us show you some of 
the prettiest LauMry 

done in  the city. 

Dufofd [ smirks,  a T.  C. 
U. Student, Will Call 

For Your liundle 

We Guarantee Our Work to Give Perfect Satisfaction 

A HARD FOUGHT GAME 
Although  Store  Was  12 to 0 

Against  Our Men They 
Played Excellent Hall. 

MANY STARS IN THE GAME 

Weatherford Gama Developed 
(iood Interference. 

It wai a good gumr, liunl fought, 
With plenty ol thrills for the spec 
tBtor and with the old rush and snap 
and vim that has always marked con 
lest- between the two schools. The 
name was .somewhat rough, but the 
officials "couldn't" see it, so there's 
no  need   n,  discourse  on   that.    For 
further   particular!   secure   verbal   ac 
counts   from   those   who   went. 

The varsity, although beaten, play 
ed the best ball they have exhibited 
so    far   this    season.     The   lint    held 
splendidly,   the   interference   showed 
improvement, and  !>e-i  of all,  every 
one tackled low, and hard,   With the 
showing made by the team a- a whole- 
it    i-    hard    to    pick    individual    -tars 
Lamonica and Cox both deserve ere 
dit for great offensive work. Cox 
went   through   Baylor's line once  for 
twenty yards; Lamonica wenl round 
their right end for twenty-five, then 
stumbled in a clear field, with a 
touchdown in sijMit. Thanni-h pm\ 
ed a demon at breaking up forward 
passes and I'.u-sey with only two 
days' practice, ran the team well. Par 
kef and Lamonica "-tacked" Baylor's 
interference in great shape. 

Captain Little was Baylor's most 
consistent ground gainer, and Cow 
an- thirty-yard run for a touchdown 
was one of the longest of the game. 
Baylor made both touchdowns on a 
delayed end around end play, and 
also   gained   effectively. 

First  Quarter. 
I.   C.   U,   won   the   toss   and   elected 

to defend the south goal. Baylor 
kicking off. T. C U. worked the 
ball down on short end run- and line 
buck-,   but   a    forward   pa--   lost   the 
ball   to   Baylor   on   tin-   18-yard   line. 
Baylor then began a steady march 
toward  T.  C.   U. s goal,  Little doing 
practically   all   the   work.     With   third 
down    anil    a    yard    to   go   In-    failed, 
however,   and    Cox   punted   thirty five 
yards down  the  field.    This  wa- prac 
tically  the  story  of tile  first   period. 
T. C. U. being kepi largely on tin- de 
fensive, The quarter ended with the 
ball in 'Varsity's possession on her 
own 25-yard line. 

Second Quarter. 
T. C. U. failed to gain at the open- 

ing of this period and Baylor again 
pressed the attack, and after the Bap- 
tists had been once held for downs 
and the hall punted back lip tin- field 
they went for a touchdown, Cowan's 
thirty-yard run around righl end be- 
ing the final play, Following this 
tin- play wa- indecisive; the ball 
changed hands time after time "ii 
fumbles and intercepted forward pa-s 
es. both teams taking a whirl al the 
open name, and time was up with the 
ball in Ihe center of the field. Than 
nish's work in breaking up passes was 
the feature of this quarter, 

Third Quarter. 
During the  third  quarter T.  C.  I'. 

assumed   the-   offensive   and   through 
out this and continuing into the final 
period   the  ball   wa-   in   Baylor's   ter 
ritoiy almost  continually.    Shortly al 
ter the quarter opened Cox punted MI 

tv   yards,   with   T,   t'.   I',   recovering, 
and   gains  by   Cox  and   Fields  carried 
the ball  to  I'.aybn'- Ml yard line.  Bay 
lor   held   al   ihi-   point   and   Cox   tried 
fur   a   goal   from   placement,   which 
failed.      The    ball    did    HOl    en.,-    the 
goal line, and Baylor wa- forced tot 
punt  out  of  dangerous territory.    T. 
(.'.   I',   worked   the   ball, down   the   field 
again, but it wenl to Baylor on a 
pass received by "Redwater" Ander- 
son.    Baylor then resorted to forward 
pas-e'-. taking the ball ahotll thirty 
yards before being held for downs. 
Then after an exchange of punt_s, La- 
monica went around the end for 25 
yards. In an open field with Bussey 
for  interference    he    fell,   on    account 
uf previous injuries, when  it  seemed 
as if he would -in el v go for a touch- 
down. Cox and Fields made short 
Kaius, ami Cox essayed a goal from 
placement,  ini-sinn  by  a  narrow   mar 
gin,    The quarter ended with  Baylor 
holding the ball on her own 40-yard 
line. 

Fourth  Quarter. 
After   several   exchanges   ol   mine* 

and   -horl   gain-   b>   both   sides,  T.   C. 
i failed on .in attempted field goal 
for the third 11inc. Tin sun had sel 
before this quarter began, and it rap 
idly became so dark that it wa- tin 
possible to follow the ball with the 
eyes Taking advantage of this con- 
dition,   Baylor,   after   making   a   fair 

catch   in   the   center  of   the   field,   be- 

(Conttnued on page four.) 

ITS OVERCOAT TIME 
COME IN AND GET YOURS 

PLAIN COATS TOP COATS 

♦♦♦« 

OVER COATS 

A   S rECIAL   SHOWIN G 

$15.00 
A. & L. AUGUST 

Mim it StTcntk 
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ADD-RAN   ORATORS. 

At tin  regular meetinug of '.he Add 
Ran     Literary     Soeielx     la-i     Monday 
morning orators wen- chosen to rep 
resent ihe Societj in the annual "Old      There   exists   in   England   a   wide- 
Men's'    Declamatory    Contest    with   spread  enthusiasm  foi   social  reform 

SOCIAL SCIENCE SCHOOLS 
By   Egbert   R. Cockrell 

then   rival,   the   Shirley   Literary   S 
eiety.      Vfter   the   report   of   tin    run 
mittcr  i,n   nominations,    which     had 
been at   \\ ork  lor -, ,nn-  w ecks, J    I and 
ley   Wood   of   Slterw I.   Gordon    I'.. 
McFarland of Ladonia, and Grady 1'.. 
Triplet!  of  I'ort  \\ orth, were elected 
to do battle agaiiisl  the Shirlej   wai 
rior-     F.ach  of  these  men  have   ap 
peared well in previous contests, and 
are   known   a-  orator-  ,,i  ability. 

Tin Shirley men wen- chosen two 
weeks ay.i arid are ah.ad, getting in 
form. Ihe contest promises to 1" 
hard fought, for bpjh team- consist 
of well trained nun and each societj 
is confident of the success oi their 
respective  contestant - 

CLARK  LITERARY  PROGRAM. 

I..-i-t Monday, November 1.'. the 
Clark Literary Society met in their 
brill and one oi  ihe best  programs of 
the   year    wa-    rendered. 

A "T C. (J. Some" wa- read by 
Jack Baldwin, her main p.,int and 
toa-1 was "Ma\ the Soiree conic 
back lo lite and take it- place in the 
-o, tal  life  ol   T.  C    U." 

\ 11..    t  ,.. 11 u inti i   HI u^_uuMB«Ska«L 
SO  well   that   -he   wa-   forced  to   favor 
us with one of her catch)   encore-. 

Mis-   l.oi-   Wilkcs   read  a   paper  on 
"The Chine-e Destiny" which was en- 
joyed by all. 

Miss Daisy Morrow  showed remark • 
able   talent    in    the    dramatic    line   by I 
her   original    drama    entitled,   "Xoah i ills.      It   will   a 
and  the   Ark." conn-    a   more 

Misse-   Allison   and   Cassell's   read    thai   i-  surelj   one  of tin   end! of ed 
ings   were  -o  well  rendered  that   we  ucation. 
shall call on  them again in the near      is  Sandon   Street,   Liverpool,   Eng. 
future.   

The  Add-Rans and  Clark-  seem  to 
be   getting     the     old   "Pep"   again    <;s;j;$s>j;S*i;<<^^^$$$ 
Many   visitors   expressed   themselvi 
as having enjoyed the program.  Mi--   < 
Kinsey  had  the  pleasure  of  present 

N'o thoughtful man ha- yel charged 
the    English   with   running   after   new 
iad- They have often been charged, 
and sometimes justly, with being too 
conservative       However,     they     are 
neither  in -I r  too conservative  in 
then emphatic demand for a thof 
ough and painstaking study ol Eng 
land's social problems In response 
to ilu- demand special schools ol 
social science have been established 
in   London,   Liverpool,   Birmingham, 
tilasgow,   and   other   large   towns. 

In Liverpool the schol of social 
science has ben in existence for a 
number of years Recently it has 
been made a pan ol the University 
of   Liverpool.    Yd   in some  respects 
it    keep-   II-   own    independent   exist 
ence.      It   has  it-   own   board   of  trus- 
tee-.      It   has   its   "wn   faculty   of   nine 
member-      \   two   year-' course  i-  "I 
lend        In    the    CUrictllllnl    are    these 
subjects, viz; "Nature and Growth 

i .1 Si iciet) ;" "Ethical Bas i- of Social 
\. tii HI ;" "History and Vdministra 

tion oi the I'o. ir I ,aw ;" "The Town 
and h- Problems;"' "The State and 
Education;" "Social Problems in Re- 
lation     to    Children "       In     pursuing 
these   Courses   ' k-  and   lecture-   are 
studied, bul these are followed by 
visits to and examinations oi the in 
-titutioii- theorized about in class. A 
can ful study in tbi- work i- inclin- 
ed I" lead one lo -mil, at ihe glibe 
and , iff hand solutions be ha- often 
oil, ted and. heard offered, lot -ocial 

to assisl him to be 
lelpfnl    citizen       And 

ing Mis- Townsend's name lor mem 
bership.    We were very glad to make 
her  one   ol   the   Clark- 

Visitor-  are  cordially  invited   to  at 
tend    our   meetings   every     Monday 
morning from O:IH) to 10:00 o'clock. 

The   luck   that    I    believe   in   i>-   that 
which  come-  with   work, 

And  no  man   will   ever   find  il   who  i- 
coiiient  to  wish  and  shirk; 

The   man   that   the   world   call-   lucky 
will   tell   you   every   one. 

That  success  comes  not  by  wishing, 
but   by   hard   work,   bravely   done. 

Exchange. 

$ 
There     iS      a     little      matter $ 

which .some of our >ub$cribers $ 
no. ■■ Seemingly forgotten. With $ 
,■< ii :* a  \ et j   important  mat S 
let     il  iS nccc$$aiy  in   our but- $ 
ine$$     We ■ are    very    mode$l $ 
and   do  not   like   lo Speak   about     $ 

S 
III-. EDITOR!   $ 

it 

$ $  f  $$$$$$$$$$$$$$? 

Dr. Kskridge to Mis- i"   kaun 

class;- what about that word at the 

beginning of the  sentence? 
Miss There aint none. 

The "Sunny" Southland 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

is a Texas Company. Whose officers and stockholders are Texan and.whnsc 
slogan is, "keep Texas money in Texas and build upTexas institutions", 
line they believe in the policies the Company writes for they protect the 
widows and orphans, lift mortgages from the home; builds up and 
strengthens credit at the bank and creates an estate as nothing else will 
do for such a small investment. Don't delay this all important matter 
for one moment but give your application at once to 

J. T. MOSELY. Cashier  or W. C. FERGUSON 
Our policies are as good as the best; our rates are as low as tin-  lowest. 

consistent with old line lite insurance principles, 
inn lit, Hattonal Hmik BuiUlns ft w.H-th Texan. 

Olliie Phone l.nmiir 42H    lOsnleiil   PtlOIU tfUl t P,   "<   l.nin.ir-T's 

JUST TO PLEASE OIK CUSTOMERS 
We have recently installed a PROSPERITY Collar Moulder, a ma- 

chine designed to shape your collars so that there will be ample tie space 
at all times. This is just a further evidence of our determination to do 
good work. 

This Machine presses the collars; there is no friction movement to 
wear out your linen; to demonstrate that it will not break or crack them, 
collars have been subjected to 25,000 consecutive pressings before being 
removed from the rings and they showed no wear, nor did they shine as 
they must when finished by the old friction process. 

Send your collars here and compare our work with that of work done 
elsewhere.    You'll deal here ever afterward. 

RELIABLE STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone Lamar 84 111 V» W. Weatherford 
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College    Clothes 

Take all tlt«- chances you 
like in the things which 
arc characteristic of your 
educational days. Hut 
lake no clmnceti when pur- 
chasing clothes. Look be- 
fore you leap. Smart 
looking clothes are essen- 
tial to your well being. 
Hut be certain'they'are 
beyond criticism in Quali- 
t) . in Tailoring and Fabric 
and those things that 
guarantee Service. 

fiurton.l)ru(ioods(To 
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THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
of  PORT  WORTH 

Capital and Surplus $550,000.00 
W. B. Harrison, President Tunes Harrison, Vice Pres. 
M. L. Woods, Active Vice Pres, S. T. Bibb, Vice Pres. 
Kd H" Lysight, Vice Pres Jno   W   Harrison, Asst. Cashier 
S. B   Hci r\    Cathiei Lee Sberrell, Asst  Cashiei      ' 

II   P Sandidge, As-,1 Cashier 
Corner if Fourth and Main 

X   We cordially invite you to do business with the STATE NATIONAL    ' 
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A Hard Fought Game 

Continued from pace li 
Kan running criss-cross plays, and 
FoutA  went  over  for   .1   touchdown 
with only thirty tecondl t" play. 
Thus ended one of the hardest (ought 
games the two team! have evet play- 
id; a game that w.i- not lost until 
time   was   called. 

The   Inn-.up: 
Baylor Position 

Fouts Left End. ■ ■ 
Mack Left Tackle . 

C. LI. 
Parker 
Fields 

1 l 'apt  1 
reemau Ji mei   1 .eft Guard... 

Winn 
lenry    Center    Henderson 

,   Stewart 
Stile- 

.... Ware 
.Thannish 

 Wise 
I )anie1 
 Co* 

I .annum a 

llussey 

r.ngeiking ...  Right 1 iuard 
Bernhauser 

Cooper    Bight Tackle 
Powers.    .   Right  End  . 
Cowan 

Little    Fullback  ... 
11 apt. I 

llnhn       Left   Hal   . . 
William-   ..   Right   Half   .. 
Yatr- 

Harrell    Quarterback  .. 
Substitutes: Baylor Winn fur 

Ji>ues, Bernhnser for Engelking, Cow- 
an for Powers, Vales for Williams 
T.   C.   I'. —Stiles   for   Stewart,   Daniel 
I'm   Wise, 

Touchdowns   Cowan,  Louts. 
Goals from Touchdowns—Little (2> 
Referee    Arhnckle    (Chicago), 
Umpire—McMillan   (Southw eatern 1 
Field  Judge   Seeley   (Auburn). 
Head   Lineman    Evans   (Texas). 
•Lime of Quarters—IS, IS, 12, 12. 
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Ki«lit Sartor Chain six Bath Batata 

I Want  Your Business 

LLOYD  V. STUCK, Barber Shop 
Phase Laaaar (>2(»(i <, 10 Muin Btraai 
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W  H. MORRISON J.  W.  WRIGHT 

MORRISON-WRIGHT    CAFE 

Everything New and Modern 

THE WEATHERFORD GAME. 
'Varsity journeyed down to Weath- 

; if., id last Wednesday in order to try 
out the new play- before Koing into 
the Baylor same. They found the 
W'eatherford Collegians huskier than 
they expected, and defeated them 
only 25 to I). 

The officials displayed little knowl- 
edge of the Ranie and play was "balled 
up" considerably. N'o scoring was 
done in the first quarter, owing main 
ly to this ignorance of the officials, 
but three touchdowns, which T. C. lT. 
was allowed to count, were made in 
the second, one in the third and a field 
goal in the fourth quarter, 

The most encouraging feature of 
the name was the good interference 
di-played on the part of the 'Varsity 
men, and this interference proved use- 
ful   in   the   game  with   the  green   and 
gold. 

Remember Curbys Drug Store for 
your hot drinks and anything in the 
drug line. 1407 Main st. 

DIRECTORY. 

Student Body. 
President C.   M.   Hall 
Secretary Bess McNeill 

603 Main 810 Houston 

Till: FORT WORTH SUPPLY COMPANY 
013 Houston Phone l.ainiir 744 

BICYCLES.   GUNS AM) AMMUNITION, 
ATHLETIC   GOODS 

We <lo Kej Fitting and nil kinds of Repair Work 

Seniors. 
President Oscar J. Wise 
Secretary Hess McNeill 

Juniors 

Secretary  Grace  Hackney 

ALL KINDS OF CLOTHES FOR 

College Fellows 

SHOES    FOR 

College  Girls 

Washer Bros. 

"Always On The Sunny Side" 

NEW FALL HATS 

XXX    SPECIAL 
THE BEST ia00 HAT 

Wl. WANT YOUR TRADE 

J A M I E SOX'S 
604 Main Street 

A  SUIT CLKANKU AND   PRESSED 

$1.00 

Wood & Company 

Old Hats Made New 

405 Main St. Phone 3455 

President Ray  Camp 
II;    ' 

Sophomores. 
President Luther Parker 
Secretary Sue  Webb 

Walton  Literary Society. 
President Liable Wade 
Secretary Harriettc Shirley 

(   I  T    I   L o w i: R s 
Decorations,  I'ol  Plant*, Trees. Seeds, Plants 

CATALOGUE      FREE 

B A K E R   B R 0 S .   C (). 
1013 Houston   St. Phone L-950 

THE TRANSFER POINT 

STANGLS DRUG STORE 
DRUGS. TOILET ARTICLES.  CANDIES, SODA WATER 

WAIT HERE   FOR  THE CARS 

Shirley Literary Society. 

President Oscar Wise 
Secretary Allan Freeman 

Add-Kan   Literary  Society. 
President C.  M.   Hall 
Secretary Cullen Graves 

Lettler's Cigar Store 
Henry   Letllar. Frop. 

Fine   Smoking and Chewing   Tobaccos. 

Nothing But The Best 

G()9 MAIN  STREET 

Clarke Literary Society. 
President Grace Hackney 
Secretary Bettie Couch 

RENFRO'S   ANNOUNCEMENT 
SPECIAL FOR  LADIES 

Commencing Thursday tai Until Saturday We Will Offer For Fifty Cent* 

THE THREE 

FOR 

00 CENTS 

THE THREE 

FOR 

50 CENTS 

Laaoye Liquid Face Cream 
Hygienic Lilac Face Cream 

Pasta. Rouge Face Paint 

SEE       OUR       WINDOWS 
3rd and Main 0th and Houston        11 lit and Main 
Phones 345) Phones 81 Phones 204 

REMEMBER THE RENFRO'S STORES DELIVER FREE 

Whitman's, King's and Huyler's Delicious Candies 

 _l 

Y. M. C. A. 
President   Roy   G.  Tomlinson 
Secretary Gordon McFarland 

Y. W. C. A. 
President I.ela Odell 
Secretary  Ainboline Tyson 

Oratorical Association. 
Pesidant Koy Tomlinson 
Secretary Begs McNeill 

Freshmen. 
President  Quintal Curby 
Secretary Katie  Mae  Chilton 

Sunday   School. 
Superintendent . ...Clifton Ferguson 
Secretary Mcxie  Mae  Mason 

Boarding  Club. 
President  O.  A   Smith 
Secretary  J.  E.  Evans 

Curby's Drug Store makes a delivery 

every day at 4:30. Phone them your 

Drug and Sundry wants.    L-156. 

Academy  Student  Body. 
President Clyde Keithly 
Secretary Eugene   McGregor 

Athletic Council. 
President  C. 1. Alexander 
Secretary Charles   Bussey 

Jokers. 
President   William  Lines 
Secretary C.  M. Keithly 

Call    ut 

The WESTBR00K HOTEL 
BARBER   SHOP 

410 MAIN St. 

EMORY H. SMITH 

Attorney aid Counsellor at Law 

Ft. WORTH, TEXAS 

"A Spade's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co. 

Haberdashers & Hatters 

.">02  Main St. 

T. M. GOOCH 
All Kinds sf Insurance, Rentals and 

Real  Estate 
General Agent for United States Annuity i 

Life Insurance Co. 
Phone Limir 2486 

President 
Secretary 

Brushes. 
. .. . Sue   Webb 
Josie Cannon 

Ministerial  Association. 
President Grover Stewart 
Secretary  J.  \y   Cockrell 

For   Hot  and   Cold   Drinks and   Daily 

Home Mede Candies, See 

TRIPOLI'S   CONFECTIONERY 
1112 Main Street 

T. C. I. STUDENTS 

For First Class  Service 

Becker's Barber Shop 
and Bath House 

703 Main St. 

I have my own artesian well. 

PHIL G. BECKER, Prop. 
ESTABLISHED   U93 

Girls' Athletics. 
President    Ermine   Starkey 
Secretary  Sue  Webb 

Tennis Club. 
President Carl Tomlinson 
Manager  Willis   Stovall 

T. C. U. Band. 
President Fred   Simpson 

1 Secretary Roscoe Brinson 

We Have the Largest Stock of Athletic 
Goods in The City 

Call on us When Making Purchases in Our Line 

A. J. ANDERSON CO. 
Tenth and Houston port Worth 

1 



^ i LOCALS. 

Phon-.L.mar 2436 and 6320 Shcth and Hou.ton      \\      n    ,     Ml.,-ri.~~ .   ,„   U ,,,.  fcJ 

JACKSON'S 
The House of Fashions 

In This Exclusively Women's | 
:!   Store very special attention   I 
I! IE 

is given to the outer-dress 
requirements of College 
Misses and school girls 

»♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦y- »»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦ 

I week. PENNANTS 

CIGARS SODA WATEK 

Transfer Drug Store 
The Home Of Service 

Phono t>3543     10th Mid Houston 
AGENCY JOHNSTON'S CANDIES PRESCRIPTIONS 

THE INITIATION. 

On Saturday, November 4. all the 
members of the Clark Literary So- 
ciety met at the home of Mrs, C, I. 
Alexander for initiation of the new 
members. The old members retired 
tn one part of the home and prepared 
the things required in the initiation, 
while tlu' new ones wen: left out in 
the reception hall, scared and tremb- 
ling, to await their fate. Each one 
hoped to be the first on the program, 
for they wanted to have the fun of 
seeing the reat initiated. Lucile 
Richards was the first name called 
and from her screams and moanings 
the rest of us grew more frightened 
titan  ever. 

One by one we were all taken into 
another room where we obediently 
performed the various "stunt*" that 
Have  u>  our degrees, after which  we 

| felt like full fledged Clarks, The de- 
lightful refreshments were served in 
the   dining  room by  our hostess 

At   a   late   hour   we   all   said   good 
night and returned to the Curls' Home 
to dream of the dreadful thing-, which 
had  happened  the  early  part   of the 
evening. 

Parker.    Wise     and     Dan    went   U: 
Dallas  last   week. 

i'   M   Linacy has I" < n sick for the 
pa»t    few   day-. 

Football motto: "We loose no more 
game-   tin-   seaion." 

Miss Gladys  Strong  -pent  Monday 
at    her   home    in   the   city. 

Mis-   Reeves   will  give  a  recital   at 
Longview   next   Tuesdaj 

\aton Griffins spent  the week end 
at  his home in  Crowley. 

Mis-   l.orcna   Deal-   reports  a   very 
plea-ant   visit   at   Polytechnic. 

Miss    Hess    McNeill    is   -pending    :i 
few days at  her home lu  Valley Mill- 

Mi--  Edna   Hawtk)ornc is in  Hous- 
ton on account of the  illness of  her 
father. 

Miss Ruth Reding -pent a few days 
in the city with her mother the  first 
of  the  week. 

Elwood Martin went to Venus Fri- 
day   night   for   a   short    visil   with   the 
homefolks, 

Miss llarriette Shirley -pent the 
week end with Miss Kattiarene Rjter 
at  her  home   in   Forney, 

>♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦»♦ >»»»>»»»»»»»♦ 

IIP EN N A NTS 
< > 

I P E  N N  A \ T S 
< i 

|i P K \ N A N T s 

PE1H1H   V N T s 

■  H i \ \ v \ i M 

:*5c 
to 
81.89 

SAM Woke iB 

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE 

TEXAS    COTTON    PALACE 
EVERYBODY IS COMING EVERYBODY IS PLEASED 

When coming to town stop your car 
at Curbys 1407 Main st. for all drugs 
and sundry   articlies. 

The man who puts a shovel into 
another's hand is a better friend than 
he who puts a dollar in his pocket. 

- J. P, M. Johnson. 

Do   not   soiree   in   the  halls   more 
often   than   you  can   get  a   chance 

II 

II 
II 
II 
II 
<• 

The Fort Worth National Bank 
Cor. Sth and Main 

Capital $500,000 
$200,000 Earned 

Ft. Worth, Texas 
Surplus and Frolits $765,000 

ALL EARNED 

K. M. VAN ZANDT, Preaidenl 
N. Harding, Vice Pros. R, E. Harding. Aag't Cashier 
E, L. Ellison, Vice Pros,        K. B. Van Zandt, Ass'tCaahier 
Elmo Sledd. Cashier W. M. Massie, Ass't Cashier 

VOUP Business Respectfully Solicited 

The Kangaroo Court has 
charge of a new case, that of 
ical  Freshman,  with  much sttcc< 

taken 
i typ- 

COLD SODA 

< > 
<> 

TOILET ARTICLES 

N. E. GRAMMER 
Prescription   Druggist 

FRESH CANDY 
♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+»♦+♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦»♦»»«< 

PHONE 175 

Special College Work Kodak Finishing 

W m .   F .   W h i t e 
s T I   I) I 0 

Solicits Your Photograph BosineM 

506 1-2 MAIN STREET FOKT WORTH 

Mi-s Allene Laird returned Mon- 
day from a shorl \ i-it at her home 
in  Venus.      • 

Mi-- Josie Cannon returned Mon- 
day after a week's visil at her home 
in   Hillsboro. 

Misses Etna Wicland and Daphne 
I (elm- spent Saturday and Sunday 
in the city with Miss Ruby Nelson. 

Many of the "old" boys were sur- 
prised    to    see   "Rainbow" Mathewi 
last   week.     lie   paid   us   a   short   visit 

Thanisli. referring to "Bun" \\ are 
Get  that  baby a  rattler. 

Ware: Never you mind. I!ug. I'll 
jusl   shake   your  head. 

Freeman & Appleton can give you 
almost any style or sample pattern that 
you want.    See us at once. 

PLACE?    The University chapel. 
OCCASION':-    Y.   M.  C. A.   nieel 

ing  and   Prof.   Anderson's  lecture 
TIME?    6:45 sharp. 

When does 2 equal ">'.' 
Ans. When you pay Freeman & 

Appleton $2.00 you get your suit pressed 
6 times.    0.  E. D.    Ask us about it. 

Joe Murray and Miss Elizabeth 
Henderson     went    to    North     Fort 
Worth to a conceit one nighl in the 
early part of the week. Joe appear 
i'd on  the  program  with a vocal  solo. 

Following  arc some  of the   fellows 
who went to Waco with the Irani Sat 
tirday:      R,    II.    Hughe-,    Frank    Ag- 
new.   Buford   Isaacs   and  Dixon   Pea 
Cock. 

Last  Kxoursion   Sunday. 

November 1(). 

81.25 
Ft.  Worth to Waco and 

Return 

GOOD EXHIBITS 
of all kinds will be shown. Every 
thing is novel, unique, interesting 
and initruetiv*. 
GOOD MUSIC 
will be rendered by Kllis Brooks' 
Hand. -Hi Musicians. Soloists and 
Quartet Two line concerts daily. 
Hest music ever heard  in  Texas. 

COME TO WACO 

"Meet  Me On The Warpath" 

Follow the crowds.    Turn yourself loose for a day and enjoy 
yourself.   COME ONE AND ALL. 

TEXAS    COTTON    PALACE 
Nov. 4 to 19.   Waco, Texas 

Artist's Materials College Picture* 

AT "SOMETHING  DIFFERENT 

Collins Art Company 
405 407 Houston Street 

Sheet Music Music Rolls 

Library .Notes. 

♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦+♦■»»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦« 

I  The Best $13.50 and $15.00 Suits and Coats I 
V. I» 

<> 
i> 

I 
<> I i 
o 
<> 
<> 

I 
I < > 

Why? Because we pay more Uiuii the av- 

erage store pays for suits or coats to sell 

at$13.50 to $15.00, and you will readily 

agree with us when you see them. The 

materials are serges in both plain and fan- 

cy, broadcloths, cars cule and cheviots. 

SPECIAL NOTICE: Monnig's is 

the only store in the city that does 

not charge for alterations. 

M O N N I G S 
1302 4 6 8-10 Main Street 

Dont forget to notify Add Kan 
Little Jbefore two p.m. each day for 
your Express, ns he only makes a trip 
to town daily. 

Evans insisted that a feminine ar- 
ticle should not precede a masculine 
noun, "for," he said, "the rules in 
Greek are  not  so  strtcl  a- in   college 
where the  nia-culine  follows the  feni 
inine."    ■ 

The Owl   Club initiated the   follow 
ing men a) it- regular meeting  Mon- 
day night:    II. Clay  Roberta,  Quin- 
tal  li. Curby, George  C. Conch, and 
Judge  Cameron   Montgomery. 

Goode 11 all hoys had an over sup- 
ply  of  pep   and   ginger  last   Friday 
night, and although they could not go 
to Waco, showed that they were alive 
by building a large bonfire, and 
cracking most of their voice- yelling. 
The hoys are waking tip. and it is 
being realized what an unusually high 
clatl   of   new   fellow-   are  here. 

Notice:- Add Ran Littiewill make 
only one trip to town per day with your 
Express and Baggage. Notify him he- 
fore two oclock. 

The Prohibition League met Tues- 
day nighl and elected the following 
officers: President. J. I.indley Wood: 
Vice ['resident. Cecil Stile-: Secre- 
tary, Gordon li. Mclarland; Treas- 
urer. Herds G. Appleton. This il an 
organization thai should receive more 
attention from the students than it 
docs. Any otic intending to enter 
the   annual   preliminary  of   the   State 
Prohibition Contest, must he a mem- 
ber of this organization. The club 
is coming tn life, and every student 
should make it a point to he present 
at the coming meetings. 

Remember the drug store that caters 
to the T. C. U. students. Drug wants, 
Curby's, Phone 166, that's sufficient.* 

The  Libary has received a little hook j 
from England, which was presented by 
Prof.  E.   R.    Cockrell.     The   title   is. ; 
"How To Play Rughy   Football".     On 
a fly leaf Prof. Cockrell sends the   fol 
lowing message; "Bought at Rugby Eng-1 
land Sept.,  1911, by E. R. Cockrell  and 
presented by him to the T. ('.   U.    Lib- : 
rary with the hope   that   football may 
be as succeseful and as clean   at  T.  C. ; 
U.   as it is claimed to he   at   the   place i 
of its birth,   Rugby College, Kngland-" 

Our young men especially, are delight 
ed with the gift, and    the   Library   is 
glad to give it shelf room. 

The Latin department and Library i 
are pleased to have a manuscript from , 
the gifted pen of T. C. Woodman, M. j 
A., I). Litt., LL.I). Chevalier de Melu- 
siue, graduate of the Educational Insti- 
tute of Scotland. The title of the man- ] 
uscript is: "Aratus, The Creek Poet, 
Physician and Astronomer." It was 
read by Dr. Woodman, before the in- 
corporated Society of Science, Letter! 
and Art of London, Tuesday, April 26, 
1911. A little print of the Author is 
enclosed with the paper, which we ap- 
preciate. At some future date, We hope 
to be able to present a large picture. 
Dr. Woodman took a Post Graduate 
with the class of 1895. 

Our Libraay is making special   effort 
to have a large cplection of mauuscrits, 
and any orignal work from her gradu- 
rtes, and we ask the assistance of all 
Professors and students in this matter. 
Especially would the Library he pleased 
to have some orignal writings from 
the gifted pen of Addison Clark   Jr.  If j forts.    Ex. 

GIFT BUYING 
Do Your Shopping 

EARLY. 
By doing so you will earn the ever- 
lasting gratitude of those who serve 
you. 

This applies especially to your 
Jewerly purchases, owing to the 
tact that you may wish an article 
engraved or some special design 
made, all of which takes time. 
Selection can be made so much 
easier, If made early, salespeople 
havejmore time to wait upon you 
and the assortments are more 
complete. 

Holiday Jewelry Lines Are Now 
Complete. 

See Our Showing of Colleg» and 
Fraternity Pins and Emblems 

J. E. Mitchell Co. 
506-508 Main St. 

"WE GIVE VOH WHAT YOU BUY" 

any one knows the existence of such 
articles in their orignal form, the 
Library wonld eoneider it a great favor 
if notified. 

A conquered enemy is often the rcdeat 
slave. So a barrier once scaled affords 
a vantage ground for  your   future   ef- 

Sporting Goodl lor I all and Winter 

Tool    Hull  and   Haskct    Hall   Supplier) 

Boxing (doves and Striking Hags. 

and Everything in the Sporting 

lioods Line 

I). J. Pritchett and Son 
Hhoitt'l.ainar 91 (or. <>th und Houston 



THE  SKIFF 
•NOT DRIFTING BUT ROWING" 

l'ublUlicd ever)     I h irmg 
the ichool jreti b) the itudcnti ol 
Texa* Christian Universit) al the 
tTniveriity Print Shop, Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

SUBSCRIPTION. $1.00 PKK  YF.AK 

E ntered  n  - id 111     mattei   in 
the Poitoffice .it   Fort  Worth,   I 
■i cording to  kct of I 

Ml mattei   for publii atii m must be 
in the hands < if the e liti u b)   I uesdaj 
noon,    Youi   signal urc  muat  ac< 
pany your contribution 

Classy Shoes 

RITTER-COSTELLO   CO. 

805  Houston   St. 

Stockings Too 

Management. 
\V.  Clifton   Ferguson I ditor 
K' IJI 11    I'niiiliii -i .11 11    inrss  Mgr. 

Associate   Editors 
Herbert   B   Bozeman Nil 
1 iniiiir Stark*) Kill 

< .i ti e I l.ii Itne) So ial 
Jim Reeves  i Iratory 
Maxie Mae Mason . Music 

Sue   Webh    \rt 
• rordon Mi Fai land Boj - I lormitoriei 
Urss McNeill. Girls' Dormitory 

Amboline  Tyson   I .iterary   I tept, 
Fred S l in ps. Business I >cpt 

'I he Skin H.i- glad to rec< \\ • ■ 
letter from oui Professot i ockrell 
across the waters enclosing the briel 
article on  the  front  page   >i  tin- is 
su<  "Social    Science    Rcl  
I ngland 

Prol Indcrsnn'i lectures on sea 
and hygiene are very helpful and the 
young men will do themselves a Ea 
vor to hear them An announcctnenl 
iy made "t them in another column 
of the Skiff. The first lecture will 
be ilrln i red in chapel  Fi idaj  iiiuht. 

Some weeks ago the i Iratorical As- 
ociation received a challenge from 

Trinit) University for a debatt So 
far no action has been taken in re 

I to tin- matter. It is certainly 
time I" wake up and let the Trinity 
f'ilk-s know what we can give them 
the same medicine in oratorical lines 
thai we handed them in athletic con- 
test 

I he faculty hopes n >< m to be able 
tn establish church services here al 
the university, but it has been found, 
after a second effort on the part of 
both students and faculty members, 
that thi~ cannot be done now. Mean- 
time the students will have to exert 
some on,in t,, attend church lervi 
eel \\'c will have !., continue to 
have Sunday School al the earl) hour 
1,1 nine ami i,, have late Snndaj din 
neri in order to go to church 

This givei us, if nothing else, an 
opportunity to show true college -pir 
it. While some are clamoring for 
church services al the university, they 
might put themselves to work and 
»tir u|i more interest in the one ser 
j ice that we do have convenient. ( Kit 
Bible school could be made a model 
By all means a universit) Bible 
school ought to be a model. Very 
few of the students are making any 
efforl   to  gel   new   members   for   the 
school,     It   is   up   to   the   students   (,, 
put the few religious services thai 
we now have in the front rank, be 
fore  they  try   to  support   another 

HIS ADDRESS WAS WRONG. 
I teai   Ro): 

Please   let   me   impress  upon   your 
mind that my address is  Box 63, Tap 
itol   Station,   Austin,   Texas,   and   that 
I should very much regrel to miss 
one single number of the Skiff. 

I am much phased to note the im- 
provement of the Skiff over that of 
any previous year | |)8ve known it. 
Since this piper is connected with the 
people and institution thai it is. [ am 
going to insist that I have ample 
grounds   to   raise   the   dickens   if   it 
does   not    i;et    t e        Step     lively, 
please, you're nexl Vcr) truly 
yours, i RUE STR< IMG, 

Someone was heard singing out in 
the hall, "We have to feed   Pee Wee 
on onions s,, Wr can fjnj |,jln ul ,|le 

dark." 

Its ALWAYS To 

II  A  L T 0 M s 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ 

Only about  lour weeks until XtHte. t 

Surprise your Family and Friends 

with a pretty Photo of yourself 

for  Xmaa. 

II   ITS A 

P h « t o 
Carter Makes It 

AMI 

F r a in e s   It 
IN FORT WORTH IT'S 

I 

When you want your money s 

\\ orth in Anything in The 

Jewelr;  line  

See Is For Class Fins 

(.. \\. Haltom 
Jeweler 

014 Main Street 

A Wart. 

(Ccntinued from page one.) 

lciisc of the most powerful micro- 
scope. But i oncretely, if you should 
whittle the little end of nothing to a 
fine  point, punch  out  the  pith  of  a 
hair,  put  in   lour thousand "Warts 
lirains and shake them up. they would 

rattle 
Has   he   a   soul:     Well,   1    wish    we 

knew, so that we could either slaugh 
ter him without compunction of con- 
science or have a little mercy  for his 
soul's   sake. 

IK   "huts in" to everything like a 
goat   and  kick-  at   everything  like  a 
mule       He    possesses   the   "stay with 
you-tiveness"   of   a   bulldog   and   is 
equally   as   agreeable   as   a   stinging 
scorpion or a mad porcupine, When 
you try to put him nut of your room 
he either sulks like an opossum, 
whines like a whipped cur, or crys 
like a panther. From this you would 
say that he was an animal, but on 
the other hand, he curses like a sail- 
or, cheats like a gambler, and has  the 
unmitigated ,ynll of a hook- agent. 
TakiiiK it all in all we are willing to 
give    the   animal    the    benefit    of    the 
doubt and class him as one of the 
species   of   tin    "genus   homo." 

The Wart's habits of life are seem 
ingly formed very irregularly. He is 
most pronouncedly nocturnal, hut 
often appears in the day time, just 
as you are preparing to gO to class, 
and demands a few moments of your 
valuable time and then proceeds to 
elongate on his favorite theme, 
"Moonshine and Molasses." He is 
like the wind, "for you hear the sound 
thereof, but you know not from 
whence he cometli nor WHEN, nor 
whither he goeth." His appearance 
is always when most unexpected and 
to the future as far as human eye can 
least desired. When you arc ascend- 
ing on the aeroplane of oratory into 
the     ethereal     realms     of     emotional 
sway, or diving into the deepest mys- 
teries   of   philosophy,   or  counselling 
with literary sajres of the past, or 
puzzling  your  weary  brain  over  some 
perplexing problem of intricate math- 
ematics, or meditatively "dipping in- 
sec," this creature conies bluster- 
ingly,      thunderingly,     blunderingly. 

An Exclusive Optical Store 

IIAI/IOMS OPTICAL 

PARLOR 

When It Comes To Glasses Come To Us 

Main and Sixth 
Entrance  on Sixth 

..'l' The   Storette" 
T. ('. V. headquarters for till 

necessities and luxuries for the 
College Hoy or (iirl. Located 
on Boulevard opposite Goode 
Hull. 

Hall & (ami) 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
1 THINK IT OVER 

What object could men have in declaring this the best laundry they 
ever tried, if the statement were not true? None whatever. 
But the statement is true in evory detuil. 

carelessly in upon you, not K'viiiK a 
rap that he causes you to loose hold 
of the propeller and come to the 
earth with a dull thud, or wrecks 
your train of thought, throwing the 
cats of your \endictive wrath across 
the track and blockading for several 
hours any further traffic of intellect- 
uality, or that your artfully formed 
air-castle is kicked into a thousand 
fragments 

For what purpose was he brought 
into the world and to what end was 
he born!' Why are all plagues, pcsls 
and pestilencei permitted to exist ? 
Why the wasp, bumble Inc. stinging 
scorpion,   poisonous   reptile,   and   the 
lightening    rod    agent?    To   answer 
this  is  to  solve   the  problem  of  retri 
button,  of   human   suffering,   and   of 
original sin.    But let us hope that in 
some  mysterious way the  wart serves 
the purpose of a just Providence, that 
he is a blessing in disguise, that he i 
a   sheep  in   Wolfe's  clothing. 

NOTICE.    We have moved our press 
ing parlor into the   "New   Store"   and 
are ready to receive your patronage. 

Freeman & Appleton. 

Y.  W. C. A. 

SLI 
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C A R T E R 
Your Oliieial Photographer 

(■round Floor Studio 509  Main 
Kodak finishing and Picture Framing Daily. 

COLLEGE RATES 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

♦ J 

II  YOU WANT A GOOD PHOTO 

EjCljF I   IJIJ1\     Can make it for you in the 

most beautiful style and artistic finish. 

(KM) Houston St., (or. 5th      J A \\Y V I JV J\\ 

For Good Candies, Hot and Cold Drinks Visit 

ROYAL CONFECTIONERY 
We Make Our Own Candies 

1012 Main Street Place Up-To Date 

When in Dallas. Eat With U> Quick Service. Popular P... o. 

PANTAZE BROS., Cafe 
THE QUALITY RESTAURANT 

910 III W. Seventh St. Fort  Worth, Texas 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦? 

The Two  Hig  Drug Stores 

HAVE FS LAUNDER YOUR LINEN 
---once as a test. Then we shall confidently expect to be your per 

manent launderers hereafter. The "beat you ever tried" will 
be your verdict, too. 

Natatorium   Laundry 
"Best By Test   To Prove It Try It" 

N. E. GAMBRELL, Prop. 
Both Pnones 176 North Side of Court House 

Fort Worth. Texas. 

aAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA WVVWWWVWWWWVWWWVWW W9WW ►♦♦♦♦♦♦• 

The Y. W. (.!. A., this week, is observ- 
ing the world's week of prayer. This 
week is set apart, every year, as a 
week of prayer for the missionary 
movement of Y. W. C. A. 

The meetings thus far, have been 
very interesting. We are learning a 
great deal about the associations in 
other lands. We then realize that 
some of them are having a hard strug- 
gle for existence and need our prayers. 

For this reason was this particular 
week observed, by all the associations, 
that they might pray for associations 
in certain countries, on certain nights. 

Several members of the Y. W. ('. 
A. were present at the meeting on Sun- 
day and Monday and were heartily wel- 
comed. 

The program of Wednesday evening 
'"Missions in Asia" Miss Thetford 
leader; Thursdray evening, "Missons 
in Australia" Miss Hackney, [leader; 
Friday .evening "Mission in Europ" 
Miss Holloway Leader; Satuaday 
evening "Summary Miss Musgrave 
leader. 

BOYS: An old suit well pressed 
looks better than a new one dusty and 
wrinkled. See Freeman & Appleton 
for the transformarion. 

COVEY    &    MARTIN 
810   MAIN 

(ANTON PHARMACY 
515   MAIN 

Solicit Your Patronage 

KODAKS and SUPPLIES, 

UK,II GRADE CANDIES, 

TOILET ARTICLES and 

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦»»♦<»»♦♦♦»♦»»»♦>♦. 

FREE! FREE!* 
$5 FANCY SILK VEST     I 
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In order to advertise ourselves more thoroughly in Fort Worth, we 
will, for a limited time GIVE FREE, with every suit ordered A 16 
FANCY SILK VEST     the price remains the same. 

ALL WOOL SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO ORDER 
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We invite the T. I;.  u. boys ti 
line in fall arid winter woolens. 
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l\ ('.  U. Boys to come and inspect our most complete 

Dundee  Woolen   Mills 
513 Main C. W. STUTTS, Mgr. S13 Main 


